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Go with us. Go on the journey and
discover the soul of Triumph. Live the
legend re-born and our dedication
to design, engineering and spirited
motorcycling. A pedigree born of
our heritage, our state-of-the-art
manufacturing and our passion. The
result is real motorcycles for real
roads, real adrenaline, real distance
and real adventure. It’s a commitment
from Triumph of creativity, refinement,
performance, quality and handling.
A commitment to you. New Triumph
with new choices. Supersports,
Roadsters, Adventure, Touring,
Cruisers and Classics. All uniquely
Triumph. Go the long way, go for
the sheer delight. Go for the ride.
Go your own way.

19 0 7 - 1914

1918

19 2 2 - 19 2 9

19 2 9 - 19 3 6

German-born Siegfried
Bettman begins
manufacturing Triumph
motorcycles (a name
chosen to sound British
and to be comprehensible
across Europe) at Much
Park Street, Coventry with
the assistance of Chief
Engineer Maurice Schulte,
whose expertise was behind
the very first Triumph
motorcycle, a 2.5HP,
240cc model.

Determined to prove the
reliability and speed of its
products, Triumph steps
up its commitment to the
Isle of Man TT. In the 1908
single cylinder class, Jack
Marshall wins on a
Triumph 476cc with a
fastest lap of 42.48mph.
This was the first victory of
a motorcycle with its frame
and engine built by a
single manufacturer.

More than 30,000 Triumph
Type H singles were built
at a second manufacturing
facility, Coventry’s Priory
Street, for the Allies in
World War One. The bike
was so reliable that dispatch
riders affectionately referred
to it as the ‘Trusty Triumph’.

The first Triumph car made
its debut in 1923. Costing
£200, it featured a 1.4 litre
engine designed by Harry
Ricardo. Encouraged by this
success, Ricardo went on to
design several bike engines.
Two new models appeared
during this period: the LS,
a 350cc side valve and
the Type P, a 500cc side
valve single.
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19 0 2

With annual production
reaching 30,000 machines
by the end of the decade,
British motorcycle
registrations set a record
that would stand for twenty
years. The 1929 crash
necessitated a new strategy
for the company and
resulted in 18 new models
being unveiled in 1934.

110 YEARS OF h e r i t a g e BEHIND US . A G REAT FUTURE AHEAD .

19 3 6

19 5 6

Edward Turner is
appointed as Director,
General Manager and
Chief Designer.
This celebrated engineer
inspired and motivated
the continued expansion
of Triumph. Turner was
also instrumental in the
introduction of Triumph’s
signature parallel twin
engines, as found in the
Speed Twin, Thunderbird
and Bonneville.

The land speed record
is smashed on the salt flats
of Bonneville by Johnny
Allen achieving an average
speed of 214.17mph.
Not surprisingly, Triumph’s
hottest 650 twin,
the Bonneville T120, is
named in recognition of
Allen’s feat. For the next few
years, Bonneville roadsters
all appear with a ‘World’s
Fastest Motorcycle’ sticker.

19 8 3

No logo. No company.
The workers’ co-operative
collapses and Triumph
Motorcycles (Meriden) Ltd.
is bankrupt. Businessman
John Bloor buys the rights
to the Triumph name and
puts together a team to
appraise the viability
of producing
Triumph motorcycles.

19 9 0

2 012 - P R E S E N T

A truly astonished public
at the Cologne Motorcycle
Show witnesses the
re-launch of Triumph with
the Daytona 750 & 1000,
Trident 750 & 900 and
Trophy 900 & 1200.
An instant success, annual
production at Hinckley
increases to 5,000 bikes
by 1992.

Success breeds more
success with the Triumph
name continuing to thrill
riders across the world.
There are more incredible
new bikes, in more exciting
new sectors, than ever
before as annual production
surpasses 50,000 units.

2012 marks 110 years of the Triumph name. The culmination of more than a century’s worth of history, nostalgia and heritage, 2012 also represents the most
exciting, most innovative and remarkable period ever for the company. With a breadth and depth like never before, Triumph now produces its greatest range of bikes.
Today, Triumph’s focus with engineering and attention to detail is second to none and is a worthy tribute to the past as well as framing the priorities for the present
and future: there is a commitment to both continuous improvement and to new models, new chassis, new engines, new sectors and new markets. There are also
commitments to keep Triumph ahead of the pack. Above all, there is the pledge to continue doing what we do best – making great bikes for our customers to
enjoy today and beyond.
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TRIUMPH ADVENTURE. Whether you’re looking for adventure off-road or on. In the mountains or in the
urban jungle. If you’re crossing a desert or crossing town. You want a bike that can tackle whatever the
roads and the elements can throw at it. Bring it on. Bring on the excitement, handling and 1215cc triple
power of the all new Tiger Explorer as it joins the incredible range of Triumph Adventure bikes.
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TIGER EXPLORER. A Triumph to take on the world. All new bike. All new
excitement. The ultimate choice for the long haul rider. Class leading
handling. Designed to continue the journey when the tarmac ends.
A brand new, refined 1215cc triple with 137PS and a wide spread of
torque to match. Shaft drive of course. Bigger engine. Bigger chassis.
Bigger capacity. Going head to head with the best the competition
can bring on… and beating them. More powerful. Tougher. Rugged
minimalist looks. Brand new, Triumph-developed ride by wire system.
An adventure is incomplete without the Explorer.

ex p lo r e r

LEFT : TI G ER E X PLORER SAPPHIRE BLUE

RI G HT : TI G ER E X PLORER PHANTOM BLACK WITH ACCESSORIES
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TIGER EXPLORER. A more distinctive, individual
take on adventure with its own visual
character. A unique frame design for brilliant
handling, stability and long distance
comfort. Adjustable seat offering settings
between 840mm and 860mm - optimised for
riding two up wherever your journey may
take you. Class leading 137PS. Long 190mm
suspension travel front and rear offering
fantastic comfort whatever the surface.
Ultimate rider control delivered via ride by
wire. Cruise control - standard. Traction
control - standard. For the confidence to
go the distance.

Ex p lo r e r
T E C H N O LO GY
AS STANDARD .
All-new Tiger Explorer is packed
with technology and features
that bring completely new
levels of sophistication to the
adventure touring class. Tiger
Explorer rewrites the rulebook
and has got everything it
takes to make your journey
comfortable and secure – every
bike leaves the factory ready to
take you on your big adventure.
There’s the advanced chassis
with its highly adjustable
riding position, the powerful
all-new 1215cc triple with
advanced ride-by-wire throttle
system, tough shaft drive and
switchable ABS as standard.
Plus a complete range of
Triumph Genuine Accessories
to meet your specific needs and
to be ready for whatever your
next adventure throws at you.

NEW ELECTRONICS
New ride-by-wire advanced electronic throttle system includes traction
control for added safety and cruise control for reduced rider fatigue.
The traction control system reassuringly keeps wheel slip to a manageable
level by reading the speeds of both wheels, along with numerous engine
parameters, and adjusts performance to assist the rider in maintaining a
safe course. Set the speed and the cruise control reduces the strain of long
highway stretches, as well as optimising fuel economy so you arrive relaxed
and ready for the next day’s adventure.
RIDER INFORMATION
Tiger Explorer tells you everything you need to know on a journey.
The 2 inch x 2.5 inch LCD instrument pack uses thumb switches, with
up/down scroll facility, on the handlebars and features a comprehensive
onboard computer. Info provided includes 2 trip meters displaying distance
covered, journey time, average speed, average fuel consumption, instant
fuel consumption, range to empty. Also visible on the LCD screen is the
odometer readout, Tyre Pressure Monitoring System readout (if fitted),
heated seat power indicator, cruise control operation information and
service interval. There is also an on-screen alert for freezing temperatures
as well as a numeric readout for ambient temperature.

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES CAPABILITY
Tiger Explorer’s best-in-class 950w generator facilitates simultaneous
operation of multiple electrical accessories. The generator works by
using fixed coils charged by six rotating powered coils (not magnets
as is usual on motorcycles) which are geared off the clutch. This allows
more power to be produced at lower revs and to suit the consumption
of the Tiger Explorer and its accessories. It also avoids the need to
overproduce power and to dissipate excess heat. The result is less
energy wastage, better economy and less ‘performance drag’ on
the engine. The Tiger Explorer is also fitted with a power socket
conveniently located close to the ignition for powering your GPS unit
or your items of heated clothing. An additional socket, located close to
the pillion seat, is available as a Triumph Genuine Accessories fitment.
RIDER COMFORT
The heart of the Tiger Explorer philosophy is maximum comfort and
control whatever the rider’s height, with a low 810mm to a towering
880mm adjustable seat height (utilising Triumph’s range of accessory
saddles); plus adjustable screen and handlebar positions to increase the
arm, wrist and hand comfort, as well as reducing potential wind buffeting.
Load up with everything you need for the long trip with the large, flat
surface luggage rack which includes rugged grab handles for pillion safety
and comfort. For extra peace of mind, there’s also a generous under-seat
storage compartment for a sturdy security lock.

SHAFT DRIVE
Tough shaft drive system specially developed for Tiger Explorer
allows virtually maintenance free touring. The shaft itself is a two-part
‘metalistic’ shaft, which means that a rubber component sits between
two separate shafts to deliver a smoother riding experience.
ALL-NEW ENGINE
Class-leading with 137PS, this all-new 1215cc three-cylinder engine
produces 121Nm of torque for effortless overtaking and a thrilling spread
of power throughout the range. Built ‘from the ground up’, components
specifically designed and manufactured to produce superb torque
‘on demand’ include the ignition timing, inlet and exhaust port shape,
as well as the combustion chamber.
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CREATE
YOUR OWN
Ex p l o r e r .
Your Tiger Explorer. A bike
like no other. Because
you’ve made it yours
with Triumph Genuine
Accessories – a range of
equipment and gear that’s
designed and tested to
factory-approved standards
to complement your Tiger
Explorer’s performance
and handling. Now you’re
truly ready for whatever
your next adventure
throws at you.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you
want. And the accessories you want. Create
My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of
your dreams in seconds. To load it with every
accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in
perfect detail. Don’t just dream it. Create it,
see it, interact with it and share it.

ADVENTURE
2 BOX PANNIERS

Triumph Luggage system with
“one key” locking and release
mechanism. Fully weatherproof
with brushed aluminium lids.
Dynamic mounting system ensures
uncompromised performance
even fully loaded. 62 litre capacity
includes sufficient space for a full
face helmet.

ADVENTURE TOP BOX

Bespoke, fully weatherproof Triumph Top Box with 35 litre capacity
able to comfortably fit a full face helmet. Features high security locking
mechanism, brushed aluminium lid cover and integral 12v power socket
with automatic electrical connection. Features an impressive 10kg weight
limit and must be installed with Sliding Carriage.

ENGINE BARS

High strength rigid steel engine
bars finished in durable textured
powder coat finish. Protect your
engine in style. Manufactured
from 22mm steel tube for
optimum strength.

EXPLORER TANK BAG

This high quality moulded Tank Bag has a 15 - 18 litre
capacity, reversed zip tracks, fully lined interior and comes
with detachable map pocket and rain cover. A tough moulded
harness ensures secure mounting with the convenience of an
integral quick release function (sold separately).

HAND GUARDS

Manufactured from tough
moulded nylon, Triumph Hand
Guards are specifically designed
to protect your hands from wind
chill and debris.

HIGH TOURING SCREEN

Injection moulded polycarbonate
high screen providing excellent
aesthetics and wind protection
with a crystal clear finish for
optimum clarity. 50mm higher
and 30mm wider than the stock
part utilising the stock screen
adjuster mechanism.

EXPLORER FOG
LIGHT KIT

This high performance dual fog
lamp kit features cast 55W fog
lights with drilled and brushed
marine grade aluminium shields
on an integrated tubular mounting
rail. A fully waterproof illuminated
push button allows intuitive use in
the worst of conditions.

ALUMINIUM
SUMP GUARD

Heavy gauge brushed aluminium
protection for the sump and
underside, designed to deflect
debris churned up when off-road
riding. Manufactured from high
strength marine grade 5083 alloy
to cope with extreme environments.
Featuring a drilled lightweight
competition look, etched Tiger
branding and strengthened
mounting hardware.
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Tiger EXPLORER
1. TYRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM (TPMS)
Optional tyre pressure sensors for Tiger Explorer. Displays current front and rear tyre pressures via
the instrument panel with automatic warning alerts if tyres are below optimum levels.
2. ARROW EXHAUST
Bespoke titanium wrap, high performance slip-on silencer developed in conjunction with Arrow Special
Parts. Striking, powerful looks but still E approved for noise (meets EC Directive 97/24 Chapter 9).
Features include genuine carbon fibre end cap and mounting strap and a dedicated engine tune
to ensure optimum performance.
3. DUAL TEMPERATURE HEATED GRIPS - DETAIL
Internally wired heated grips designed specifically for Triumph’s fly by wire throttle. Featuring dual
temperature heat settings selectable via mounted colour push button these grips maintain the diameter
of the original equipment parts. Requires Switch Mounting Kit.

1
3

4. HEATED RIDER & PASSENGER SEAT
New to Triumph, these thermostatically controlled, bespoke heated seats are a must for serious touring
or cold climate use. Features selectable temperature settings and high quality, high efficiency heating
elements for comfortable riding whatever the temperature. Available for both rider and passenger.
5. ALUMINIUM RADIATOR GUARD
Sturdy Aluminium Radiator Guard delivering robust protection from stones and debris. Developed
alongside the new Tiger Explorer this Radiator Guard gives maximum protection while ensuring vital
air flow to the radiator is not compromised. Stunning looks complete with etched Triumph logo.
6. CNC MACHINED GPS MOUNTING KIT
Bespoke GPS mounting bracket designed for use with Garmin Zumo 660 navigation systems.
Featuring CNC machined, tough aluminium construction, for a rigorously tested and secure mounting
solution, offered in an anodised black finish.
7. MOULDED HEADLIGHT PROTECTOR
Injection moulded polycarbonate headlight cover for off-road use only. Provides comprehensive protection
for the front headlight. Features convenient quick release mounts offering easy removal for the road.
8. COMFORT GEL RIDER & PILLION SEAT
Optimum comfort and style. With an integral gel layer, twin fabric cover, contrasting stitch detail and
Triumph branding the Gel Rider Seat looks as good as it feels.

4
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SPECIFICATIONS - TI G ER E X PLORER
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid-cooled, 12 valve, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

1215cc

Bore/Stroke

85 x 71.4mm

Fuel System

Ride by wire, fuel injection

Exhaust

Stainless steel 3 into 1, side mounted stainless steel silencer

Final Drive

Shaft

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

6-speed

Oil Capacity

4.0 litres (1.1 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Tubular steel trellis frame

Swingarm

Single-sided, cast aluminium alloy with shaft drive

Wheels
Tyres

Suspension

Brakes

Front

Cast aluminium alloy 10-spoke 19 x 2.5in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy 10-spoke 17 x 4.0in

Front

110/80 R19

Rear

150/70 R17

Front

Kayaba 46mm upside down forks, 190mm travel

Rear

Kayaba monoshock with remote oil reservoir,
hydraulically adjustable preload, rebound damping adjustment,
194mm rear wheel travel

Front

Twin 305mm floating discs, Nissin 4-piston calipers,
switchable ABS

Rear

Single 282mm disc, Nissin 2-piston sliding caliper, switchable ABS

Front Brake Master Cylinder

Nissin master cylinder, 16mm diameter

Instrument Display/Functions

LCD multi-functional instrument pack with digital speedometer,
analogue tachometer, gear position indicator, fuel gauge, range to
empty indication, service indicator, clock, ambient air temperature
indication, frost warning, hazard warning lights, trip computer,
scroll button on handlebars, Tyre pressure monitoring system
indication (where fitted)

PHANTOM BLACK

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2248mm (88.4in)

Width

885mm (34.8in)

Height without mirrors

1410mm (55.5in)

Seat Height

840mm (33.1in) - 860mm (33.9in)

Wheelbase

1530mm (60.2in)

Rake/Trail

23.9º / 105.5mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

20 litres (5.3 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

259kg (570lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

137PS / 135bhp / 101kW @ 9000rpm

Maximum Torque

121Nm / 89ft.lbs @ 6400rpm

2
year

Graphite

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d

SAP p h i r e B l u e
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TIGER 800. Ready to take on the urban environment and more.
Commanding, upright riding position, adjustable handlebars and
seat. Class leading torque 799cc triple engine, tough steel frame
and excellent manoeuvrability. 19 inch front wheel 17 inch rear.
Switchable ABS option. Highly specified for the adventure-minded rider.

TI G ER 8 0 0

LEFT : TI G ER 8 0 0 PHANTOM BLACK WITH ACCESSORIES

RI G HT : TI G ER 8 0 0 CRYSTAL WHITE

CREATE
YOUR OWN
TI G ER 8 0 0 .
TIGER 800. Make it yours.
With a range of Triumph
Genuine Accessories that
are all designed and
tested to complement
the performance and
requirements of your Tiger
800. It’s a perfect opportunity
to create a bike that suits
your need, that’s unique,
a genuine ‘one-off’.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you
want. And the accessories you want. Create
My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of
your dreams in seconds. To load it with every
accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in
perfect detail. Don’t just dream it. Create it,
see it, interact with it and share it.

Arrow
Performance
Exhaust

Increased power, significant
weight saving and the
all-important soundtrack.
Premium materials including
titanium and carbon fibre
ensure the Arrow Silencer
looks as good as it sounds,
while a bespoke engine
tune guarantees optimum
performance.

Adventure Tail Bag

Semi-formed Tail Bag offering 50 litres of luggage stowing
capacity. Features include water resistant zips, rain cover and
shoulder strap for use off the bike.

COMFORT GEL RIDER
& PILLION SEAT

Optimum comfort and style. With
an integral gel layer, twin fabric
cover, contrasting stitch detail and
Triumph branding the Gel Rider
Seat looks as good as it feels.

City Tank Bag

Compact pre-formed tank bag offers expandable capacity,
from 10 to 16 litres. Featuring quick release mounting to a
bespoke moulded harness on the fuel tank. Supplied with
waterproof rain cover, detachable map pocket and shoulder
straps to convert into a backpack.

Hand Guards

Tough injection moulded Hand Guards are
standard on the Tiger 800XC and available as
an accessory option for Tiger 800. They’re just
the job for reducing wind chill and keeping
debris at bay.

High Level Front
Mudguard

Off-Road protection and styling.
Standard equipment on 800XC
and available as an accessory
option for Tiger 800.

Tyre Pressure
Monitoring System
(TPMS)

Optional tyre pressure sensors
for Tiger 800. Displays current
front and rear tyre pressures
via the instrument panel with
automatic warning alerts if tyres
are below optimum levels.
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XC
TI G ER 8 0 0

TIGER 800XC. The class-leading adventure bike. Ready to tackle
whatever’s thrown at it on or off the beaten track. Commanding
upright riding position, adjustable handlebars and seat for
ultimate control off-road or on. Long stroke 799cc triple
delivering the power and torque you need. Rugged steel frame.
Switchable ABS option. Cavernous luggage options and long
range fuel tank. Built to take it.

TIGER 800XC. A 799cc three-cylinder
engine. With 95PS and a flat torque
curve delivering a silky 79Nm for
an easy ride in testing conditions.
And inverted 45mm front forks, twin
308mm floating discs and two-piston
floating calipers. ABS is available – it
can be deactivated for tricky terrain.
Plus adjustable handlebars. And a seat
that can be set at 845mm or 865mm.
A high-specification 550w generator
ensures electrical accessories can be
fitted safely. Even with a full tank, it
weighs in at just 215kg. Tiger 800XC is
designed to put the rider in control.
And keep the rider in control.

TI G ER 8 0 0 X C CRYSTAL WHITE WITH ACCESSORIES
AND TI G ER 8 0 0 X C INTENSE ORAN G E
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CREATE
YOUR OWN
Tiger 800xc.
Your 800XC is ready for
anything. With the range of
Triumph Genuine Accessories
you can be sure your next
bike’s geared up for your
next off-road adventure.
No matter what you have
in mind. No matter where in
the world. No matter how
tough. It’s your bike. It’s
your adventure.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you
want. And the accessories you want. Create
My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of
your dreams in seconds. To load it with every
accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in
perfect detail. Don’t just dream it. Create it,
see it, interact with it and share it.

2 Box System

Bespoke Genuine Triumph luggage
system for Tiger 800 & Tiger 800XC.

ADVENTURE TOP BOX

Bespoke, fully weatherproof Triumph Top Box with 35 litre capacity
able to comfortably fit a full face helmet. Features high security locking
mechanism, brushed aluminium lid cover and integral 12v power socket
with automatic electrical connection. Features an impressive 10kg weight
limit and must be installed with Sliding Carriage.

COMFORT GEL RIDER
& PILLION SEAT

Optimum comfort and style. With
an integral gel layer, twin fabric
cover, contrasting stitch detail and
Triumph branding the Gel Rider
Seat looks as good as it feels.

Engine
Protection Bars

Tough engine protection bars help
protect the lower engine from
possible damage.

Headlight Protector

Offered for off-road use, the
brush guard protects headlights
from flying debris and protects
you from being left in the dark.

Halogen Fog Lights

These high performance 55W
halogen fog lights with tough
aluminium shrouds and a
handlebar mounted illuminated
LED switch.

Alloy Sump Guard

Heavy gauge aluminium sump
guard offers additional protection
for off-road riding.
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TIGER 800
1. Anodised Rear Brake Reservoir
CNC machined rear brake reservoir offered in
anodised black finish. Features sight glass and
knurled lid. Laser etched with Triumph logo.
2. machined levers
Manufactured from aerospace grade aluminium.
CNC machined brake and clutch levers are a
trick addition to any Tiger. Available in standard
or short length.
3. City Tail Pack
This neat luggage option fits to either the rack or
passenger seat offering 10 litres of stowing capacity.
With pre-formed construction, water resistant zips
and convenient internal pockets the tail pack
includes shoulder straps for use as a backpack.

1

2

3

4

4. U Lock
Tiger 800 models feature an under seat area
bespoke designed for stowing our tough 320mm
SRA Approved/Sold Secure U lock.
5. Centre Stand
Cleaning and maintenance is easy with a centre
stand. Not to mention more assured parking when
and where required.

5

1

TIGER 800XC
1. GPS Mounting Kit
CNC machined from billet aluminium and anodised
black, this tough GPS mount bracket is designed
to work with a Garmin Zumo 660 Sat Nav system.
Other Sat Nav systems can be used with the
relevant fitting kits.
2. Waterproof Roll Bag
Mounting to the passenger seat, via tie down straps,
the “Roll Top” style waterproof Roll Bag offers 40 litres
of capacity. Features include a shoulder strap for off
bike use, dual function compression straps and fully
waterproof taped seams.
3. Adjustable Touring Screen
Taller and wider than the standard screen,
the Tall option includes a tilt angle adjustment
mechanism to allow you to ‘tune’ the airflow to
find your perfect position.
4. Moulded Frame Covers
High impact injection moulded frame covers,
designed to protect the high wear areas of the frame
from boot scuffs and associated damage. Supplied
as a complete kit of four pieces. Fully styled to
complement the lines of the Tiger 800/XC.

2

4

5. Waterproof Pannier Inner Bags
Keep all of your kit together and make loading
or unloading so much easier. Features include
roll top waterproof sealing with robust nylon clips
and welded seams throughout. Supplied as a pair.
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SPECIFICATIONS - TI G ER 8 0 0
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid-cooled, 12 valve, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

799cc

Bore/Stroke

74 x 61.9mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection

Exhaust

Stainless steel 3 into 1, high level stainless steel silencer

Final Drive

O ring chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

6-speed

Oil Capacity

3.7 litres (1.0 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS

PHANTOM BLACK

Frame

Tubular steel trellis frame

Swingarm

Twin-sided, cast aluminium alloy

Wheels
Tyres

Suspension

Front

Cast aluminium alloy 10-spoke 19 x 2.5in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy 10-spoke 17 x 4.25in

Front

100/90 ZR19

Rear

150/70 ZR17

Front

Showa 43mm upside down forks, 180mm travel

Rear

Showa monoshock with
hydraulically adjustable preload,
170mm rear wheel travel

Front

Twin 308mm floating discs, Nissin 2-piston floating calipers,
(switchable ABS model available)

Rear

Single 255mm disc, Nissin single piston floating caliper,
(switchable ABS model available)

Brakes
Front Brake Master Cylinder

Nissin master cylinder, 14mm diameter

Instrument Display/Functions

LCD multi-functional instrument pack with digital speedometer,
trip computer, analogue tachometer, gear position indicator, fuel
gauge, service indicator, TPMS ready, switchable ABS and clock

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES

CRYSTAL WHITE

Length

2215mm (87.1in)

Width

795mm (31.3in)

Height without mirrors

1350mm (53.1in)

Seat Height - Adjustable

810mm (31.9in) 830mm (32.7in)

Wheelbase

1530mm (60.2in)

Rake/Trail

23.9°/92.4mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

19 litres (5.0 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

210kg (462lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

95PS / 94bhp / 70kW @ 9300rpm

Maximum Torque

79Nm / 58ft.lbs @ 7850rpm

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

5.7 L/100KM / 49.6 MPG / 41.3 US MPG

56 mph/90 kph

3.7 L/100KM / 75.3 MPG / 62.7 US MPG

75 mph/120 kph

3.8 L/100KM / 74.3 MPG / 61.9 US MPG

2
year
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VENOM YELLOW

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d

SPECIFICATIONS - TI G ER 8 0 0 X C
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid-cooled, 12 valve, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

799cc

Bore/Stroke

74 x 61.9mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection

Exhaust

Stainless steel 3 into 1, high level stainless steel silencer

Final Drive

O ring chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

6-speed

Oil Capacity

3.7 litres (1.0 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Tubular steel trellis frame

Swingarm

Twin-sided, cast aluminium alloy

Wheels
Tyres

Suspension

Front

36-spoke 21 x 2.5in, aluminium rim

Rear

32-spoke 17 x 4.25in, aluminium rim

Front

90/90 ZR21

Rear

150/70 ZR17

Front

Showa 45mm upside down forks, 220mm travel

Rear

Showa monoshock with remote oil reservoir, hydraulically
adjustable preload, rebound damping adjustment,
215mm rear wheel travel

Front

Twin 308mm floating discs, Nissin 2-piston floating calipers,
(switchable ABS model available)

Rear

Single 255mm disc, Nissin single piston floating caliper,
(switchable ABS model available)

Brakes
Front Brake Master Cylinder

Nissin master cylinder, 14mm diameter

Instrument Display/Functions

LCD multi-functional instrument pack with digital speedometer,
trip computer, analogue tachometer, gear position indicator, fuel
gauge, service indicator, TPMS ready, switchable ABS and clock

PHANTOM BLACK

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2215mm (87.1in)

Width

865mm (34.0in)

Height without mirrors

1390mm (54.7in)

Seat Height - Adjustable

845mm (32.2in) 865mm (34.0in)

Wheelbase

1545mm (60.8in)

Rake/Trail

24.3°/95.3mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

19 litres (5.0 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

215kg (473lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

95PS / 94bhp / 70kW @ 9300rpm

Maximum Torque

79Nm / 58ft.lbs @ 7850rpm

CRYSTAL WHITE

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

5.7 L/100KM / 49.6 MPG / 41.3 US MPG

56 mph/90 kph

3.7 L/100KM / 75.3 MPG / 62.7 US MPG

75 mph/120 kph

3.8 L/100KM / 74.3 MPG / 61.9 US MPG

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d

INTENSE ORAN G E
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TIGER. All-round flair, talent and ability. The perfect bike for modern
roads. Three bikes in one. Scratch. Commute. Tour. A 1050cc triple loaded
up with torque. Fully adjustable Showa upside down front forks. Remote
spring preload. Rebound damping adjustable Showa rear monoshock.
Twin floating front discs with 4-piston radial calipers. ABS as standard.
17 inch wheels with 120 and 180 section tyres.
Now with even more refined looks, black wheels and black components
and new ‘Tiger 1050’ decals. New tapered aluminium handlebars. New heel
guards. Revised riding position delivering sporty ergonomics and that
commanding view for ease of overtaking and taking on the city traffic.
A sensation through those mountain and canyon curves. In for the long
haul with the perfect, ergonomically designed seat, screen and fairing.
20 litre fuel tank. Go the distance in comfort and control on the only
bike you’ll ever need.

TI G ER 10 5 0 SE

TI G ER 10 5 0 SE CRYSTAL WHITE

CREATE
YOUR OWN
T i g e r 10 5 0 SE .
TIGER 1050 SE. Exactly what
you need. Exactly the way
you want. This is your Tiger
1050 SE and Triumph Genuine
Accessories mean there’s no
doubt about it. Make it more
personal, more individual and
even more practical. A Tiger
1050 SE like no other…
it’s yours.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you
want. And the accessories you want. Create
My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of
your dreams in seconds. To load it with every
accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in
perfect detail. Don’t just dream it. Create it,
see it, interact with it and share it.

Arrow
Performance Exhaust

Premium materials, significant weight
saving and the all-important soundtrack.
Two options available. Stainless Steel
Silencer offers E mark noise approval.
Titanium wrap Race Silencer offers
a huge power increase. A bespoke
engine tune for each option guarantees
optimum performance.

TOP BOX

High quality water resistant Top Box offering 34 litres carrying capacity.
Features single key “smart” operation with flip out carry handle and
internal luggage restraints.

Anodised Rear
Brake Reservoir
CNC machined rear
brake reservoir offered
in anodised black finish.
Features sight glass and
knurled lid. Laser etched
with Triumph logo.

Anodised Brake
Reservoir – Front

CNC machined front brake reservoir,
offered in anodised black finish.
Features sight glass and knurled lid.
Laser etched with Triumph logo.

Touring Screen

High quality injection moulded
Touring Screen. A taller profile
than standard provides enhanced
wind protection.
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TI G ER 10 5 0 SE DIABLO RED WITH ACCESSORIES

SPECIFICATIONS - TI G ER 10 5 0 SE
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid-cooled, 12 valve, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

1050cc

Bore/Stroke

79 x 71.4mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with SAI
(except NZ, ZA, AU)

Exhaust

Stainless Steel 3 into 1, high level brushed stainless steel silencer

Final Drive

X ring chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

6-speed

Oil Capacity

3.5 litres (0.9 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Aluminium beam twin-spar

Swingarm
Wheels
Tyres

Braced, twin-sided, aluminium alloy
Front

Cast aluminium alloy multi-spoke 17 x 3.5in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy multi-spoke 17 x 5.5in

Front

120/70 ZR17

Rear

180/55 ZR17

Front

Showa 43mm upside down forks with adjustable preload, rebound
and compression damping, 150mm travel

Rear

Showa monoshock with adjustable preload and rebound damping,
150mm rear wheel travel

Front

Twin 320mm floating discs, Nissin 4-piston radial calipers with ABS

Rear

Single 255mm disc, 2-piston Nissin caliper with ABS

Suspension

Brakes

Front Brake Master Cylinder

Nissin master cylinder, 16mm diameter

Instrument Display/Functions

LCD multi-functional instrument pack with digital speedometer, trip
computer, analogue tachometer and clock

CRYSTAL WHITE

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2110mm (83.0in)

Width

840mm (33.0in)

Height without mirrors

1320mm (51.9in)

Seat Height

835mm (32.8in)

Wheelbase

1510mm (59.4in)

Rake/Trail

23.2°/87.7mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

20 litres (5.3 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

245kg (539lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

115PS / 113bhp / 85kW @ 9400rpm

Maximum Torque

98Nm / 72ft.lbs @ 6250rpm

DIABLO RED

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

6.7 L/100KM / 42.4 MPG / 35.3 US MPG

56 mph/90 kph

4.6 L/100KM / 61.3 MPG / 51 US MPG

75 mph/120 kph

5.3 L/100KM / 53.6 MPG / 44.6 US MPG

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d

m at t b l a c k / m at t g r a p h i t e
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SPRINT GT. A Grand Tourer with the performance edge
and ready for the all day ride thanks to its uprated
1050cc triple and 130PS. It has the practical edge too.
A range of 200 miles. And all the kit already fitted
for that spur-of-the-moment, free-spirited getaway.
And with 117 litres of luggage capacity it’s as handy
two-up as it is solo. Performance and practicality
honed to perfection.

SPRINT G T

ABS

SPRINT G T PACIFIC BLUE w i t h a c c e s s o r i e s
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SPECIFICATIONS - SPRINT G T
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid-cooled, 12 valve, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

1050cc

Bore/Stroke

79 x 71.4mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with SAI
(except NZ, ZA, AU)

Exhaust

Stainless steel 3 into 1, side mounted stainless steel silencer

Final Drive

X ring chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

6-speed

Oil Capacity

3.5 litres (0.9 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Aluminium beam perimeter

Swingarm

Single-sided, aluminium alloy with eccentric chain adjuster

Wheels
Tyres

Front

Cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke 17 x 3.5in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke 17 x 5.5in

Front

120/70 ZR17

Rear

180/55 ZR17

Front

Showa 43mm cartridge forks with dual rate springs and adjustable
preload, 127mm travel

Rear

Showa monoshock with adjustable rebound damping and
hydraulically adjustable preload, 152mm rear wheel travel

Front

Twin 320mm floating discs, Nissin 4-piston calipers, ABS

Rear

Single 255mm disc, Nissin 2-piston sliding caliper, ABS

Suspension

Brakes

Front Brake Master Cylinder

Nissin master cylinder, 16mm diameter

Instrument Display/Functions

Analogue speedometer, trip computer, analogue tachometer
and clock

A l u m i n I u m S i lv e r

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2260mm (88.9in)

Width

760mm (29.9in)

Height without mirrors

1210mm (47.6in)

Seat Height

815mm (32.1in)

Wheelbase

1537mm (60.5in)

Rake/Trail

23.5º/84mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

20 litres (5.3 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

265kg (583lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

130PS / 128bhp / 96kW @ 9200rpm

Maximum Torque

108Nm / 80ft.lbs @ 6300rpm

Pa c i f i c B l u e

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

5.8 L/100KM / 48.3 MPG / 40.2 US MPG

56 mph/90 kph

4 L/100KM / 70.3 MPG / 58.5 US MPG

75 mph/120 kph

5 L/100KM / 56.8 MPG / 47.3 US MPG

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d

PHANTOM BLACK
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ADVENTU RE TOU RS
eXperience the motorcyclinG vacation of a lifetime
with two of the most respected names in the
motorcycle industry. triumph has joined forces
with leadinG tour operator edelweiss bike travel
to develop a ranGe of eXclusive Guided adventure
tours with the brilliant tiGer 800, 800Xc and the all
new tiGer 1200 eXplorer.
having operated more than 1600 tours in over 180 destinations over the past
30 years, you can be sure that edelweiss’ expert guides will take you on the trip
you’ll remember for the rest of your life.
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MU LT I P L E S TAG E TO U R
3 – 13 days vac at i o n
day 1

a r r i va l h ot e l

day 2

h i n c k l e y – d ov e r

day 3

d ov e r – c h a r l e v i l l e
m eZi eres

day 4

charlevi lle m eZi eres –
ri b eauvi lle

day 5

ri b eauvi lle –
b a l d e r s c h wa n G

day 6

b a l d e r s c h wa n G –
n ewch u rch

day 7

h o c h kÖ n i G lo o p

day 8

G r o ß G lo c k n e r lo o p

day 9

Z i l l e rta l e r h Ö h e n st r a ß e

day 10

n ewch u rch – di n kelsb Ü h l

day 11

st. G oa r – n a u m a r

day 12

nau mar – calais

day 13

calais – h i nckley

whether you want to Go there and back, take in some of the ride or
just turn up and enjoy ridinG on some of europe’s finest roads, triumph
adventure tours are offerinG a unique tailored packaGe for tridays 2012.
the full tour starts with a factory tour at triumph’s uk headquarters before riding to austria for the annual tridays
festival and back on either your own or a hired bike, but you can choose to join one way only or even make your own
way there, enjoy the tridays party and take advantage on a package that includes accommodation and bike hire for
guided tours on the amazing alpen roads, including the unmissable Gerlos and Grosslockner passes.
every triumph fan should visit tridays at least once and it’s never been easier thanks to triumph adventure tours’
flexible tridays 2012 tour programme.

prices shown are for the tour only and exclude items such
as flight costs and fuel for the motorcycle. for full details
and bookings please visit www.triumphmotorcycles.com

XC
North Sea

HINCKLEY

NETHERLANDS

UNITED
KINGDOM

DOVER

GERMANY

CALAIS

BELGIUM

NAMUR

ST. GOAR

CHARLEVILLE
MEZIERES

DINKELSBÜHL

CZECH
REPUBLIC

RIBEAUVILLE

FRANCE

BALDERSCHWANG AUSTRIA
SWITZERLAND

NEWCHURCH

GERMANY

Tri Days

NEWCHURCH

ITALY

Hochkönig
loop

AUSTRIA
Grossglockner
loop

ITALY

HIGHLIGHTS:
Factory Tour
Tridays festival
Grossglockner mountain pass
Multiple stage tour

pricinG |

(tour price per person):

tridays

sharinG
room

sinGle
room
surcharGe

own bike

stage 1: 7 days
hinckley - newchurch

3 1050

3 110

own bike

stage 2: 3 days
newchurch only

3 450

3 50

own bike

stage 3: 7 days
newchurch - hinckley

3 1050

3 110

own bike

full tour: 13 days
hinckley – newchurch - hinckley

3 1800

3 180

rental bike

stage 1: 7 days
hinckley - newchurch

3 2340

3 110

rental bike

stage 2: 3 days
newchurch only

3 840

3 50

rental bike

stage 3: 7 days
newchurch - hinckley

3 2340

3 110

rental bike

full tour: 13 days
hinckley – newchurch - hinckley

3 3360

3 180

t r i d ay s

celtic tour. your celtic tour will start
with a Guided tour of the state of the
art triumph manufacturinG plant in
leicestershire, before pickinG up the
tiGer that will be your companion on
an 11 day adventure that will take in
some of the best scenery the british
isles has to offer.

ADVENTU RE

heading south through the exmoor national park, the tour will
take in the mystical stonehenge and the ruins of king arthur’s castle,
before entering wales and the brecon beacons national park.
a day ‘off’ in brecon gives more adventurous riders a chance
to take their tigers out on some of wales’ famous off-road trails,
before the tour continues with the stunning coastal and mountain
roads that typify the snowdonia national park. but for many
the highlight will be a visit to the isle of man, one of the most
iconic of destinations for motorcyclists. a day free in douglas,
the island’s capital, gives you a chance to ride around the legendary
tt mountain course for yourself, a memorable highlight of an
unforgettable tour.

HIGHLIGHTS:
Guided Tour through the Triumph plant in Hinckley
Stonehenge
Brecon Beacons National Park
Isle of Man
Lake District

pricinG |

(tour price per person):

twin, duo*

twin, solo†

sinGle, solo^

tiger 800/Xc

3 3540

3 4080

3 4440

tiger 1200

3 3700

3 4400

3 4760

*sharing room riding two-up †sharing room riding solo ^single room riding solo
for bookings go to www.triumphmotorcycles.com or call +43 5264 5690

11 DAYS
day 1
day 2
day 3
day 4
day 5
day 6
day 7
day 8
day 9
day 10
day 11

VAC AT I O N n i n e days r i d i n G r o u t e
f l i G h t to b i r m i n G h a m / h i n c k l e y
h i n c k l e y – ly n m o u t h
ly n m o u t h – e X e t e r
eXeter – b recon
r e st day b r e c o n
b recon – cardiGan
cardiGan – snowdon ia
snowdon ia – douGlas, isle of man
r e st day i n d o u G l a s
douGlas – h i nckley
fliGht b i rm i nGham – hom e

XC
UNITED
KINGDOM

DOUGLAS

ISLE OF MAN

Lake District

SNOWDONIA

BIRMINGHAM/
HINCKLEY

Irish Sea

Triumph Plant
in Hinckley

CARDIGAN

c e lt i c

Brecon
Beacons N.P.

LYNMOUTH

prices shown are for the tour only and exclude items such
as flight costs and fuel for the motorcycle. for full details
and bookings please visit www.triumphmotorcycles.com

EXETER

BRECON

Stonehenge

hiGhlands tour. take a trip to
motorcyclinG nirvana with triumph’s
11 day scottish adventure tour.
pickinG up your tiGer from the
triumph factory in which it was
created, you’ll head north throuGh
the yorkshire moors and across
hadrian’s wall to scotland.
as well as sampling the finest roads britain has to offer, the tour
itinerary sounds like it has come straight out of a history book.
threading your way through the glass-like lochs, the tour takes
in iconic locations like stirling castle, loch lomond, culloden,
balmoral castle and the stunning isle of skye. a ‘rest’ day gives
plenty of time to enjoy the historic city of inverness, or to seek
out the elusive ‘nessie’ whose home is said to be the nearby
loch ness. of course, you could always choose to get back on
the bike instead, and have fun on some off-road trails or clock
up some more miles by riding up to the remote dunnet head,
the most northerly point of mainland britain.
throughout the trip there will be plenty of opportunities to
sample the fine fresh local produce and to round your day off
with a ‘nip’ of the famous scotch whisky. as with all triumph
adventure tours, all the essentials are included. just make sure
you pack the camera!

hiGhlands

HIGHLIGHTS:
Guided Tour through the Triumph plant in Hinckley
Hadrian’s Wall
Loch Ness
Isle of Skye
Dunnet Head
Balmoral Castle

pricinG |

(tour price per person):

twin, duo*

twin, solo†

sinGle, solo^

tiger 800/Xc

3 3540

3 4080

3 4440

tiger 1200

3 3700

3 4400

3 4760

*sharing room riding two-up †sharing room riding solo ^single room riding solo
for bookings go to www.triumphmotorcycles.com or call +43 5264 5690

11 DAYS
day 1
day 2
day 3
day 4
day 5
day 6
day 7
day 8
day 9
day 10
day 11

VAC AT I O N n i n e days r i d i n G r o u t e
f l i G h t to b i r m i n G h a m / h i n c k l e y
h i nckley – h elmsley
h e l m s l e y – a b e r f oy l e
a b e r f oy l e – b a l l ac h u l i s h
b a l l ac h u l i s h – p o rt r e e
p o rt r e e – i n v e r n e s s
r e st day i n i n v e r n e s s
i n v e r n e s s – b a n c h o ry
b a n c h o ry – ot t e r b u r n
ot t e r b u r n – h i n c k l e y
fliGht b i rm i nGham – hom e

XC
Dunnet
Head

PORTREE

Isle
of Skye

BALLACHULISH

INVERNESS

Loch Ness
Balmoral
Castle

BANCHORY

North Sea

ABERFOYLE

SCOTLAND

Hadrian’s
Wall

NORTHERN
IRELAND

UNITED
KINGDOM
HELMSLEY

OTTERBURN

IRELAND

prices shown are for the tour only and exclude items such
as flight costs and fuel for the motorcycle. for full details
and bookings please visit www.triumphmotorcycles.com

Irish Sea

BIRMINGHAM/
HINCKLEY

WALES

ENGLAND
Triumph Plant
in Hinckley

ADVENTU RE
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thailand, cambodia and laos. the
jewels of south east asia, eXperienced
in a way that few other tourists can.
adventure tours on larGe capacity
bikes are rare - until now!
the tour starts in the bustling city of bangkok before heading
east to the cambodian border. once over the border you
will ride through dense jungles to the world heritage site of
angkor with its stunning temple.
further east you meet the mekong, one of the world’s
greatest rivers. over the next few days the mekong will lead
you north, meandering through laos and back into thailand.

ADVENTU RE

your experienced guide will lead you close to the burma
border winding through jungles and on unpaved roads.
you will see hidden temples, river dolphins and the caves
of vang vieng. the tour ends in chang mai, but not before
riding the road with a thousand curves.
for bookings go to www.triumphmotorcycles.com
or call +43 5264 5690
17 DAYS VAC AT I O N 15 day r i d i n G r o u t e

HIGHLIGHTS:
Guided Tour through the Triumph factory in Bangkok
Mekong river
Angkor Temple
Roads of Northern Thailand and Laos
Van Vieng Caves

day 1

a r r i va l i n b a n G ko k

day 10

va n v i e n G – lu a n G p r a b a n G

day 2

b a n G ko k – a r a n ya p r at h e t

day 11

lu a n G p r a b a n G – lu a n G n a m t h a

day 3

a r a n ya p r at h e t – s i e m r e a p

day 12

lu a n G n a m t h a – c h i a n G k h o n G

day 4

si em reap – kam pon chan

day 13

ch ianG khonG – anG khan

day 5

kam pon chan – don khon

day 14

a n G k h a n – pa i

day 6

don khon – khonG ch iam

day 15

pa i – m a e s a r i a n G

day 7

k h o n G c h i a m – n a k h o n pa n o m

day 16

mae sarianG – ch ianG mai

day 8

n a k h o n pa n o m – b u e n G k a n

day 17

d e pa rt u r e f r o m c h i a n G m a i

day 9

b u e n G k a n – va n v i e n G

pricinG |
tiger 800/Xc

south east

asia

LUANG
NAM THA

XC

BURMA

(tour price per person):

twin, duo*

twin, solo†

sinGle, solo^

3 4020

3 4920

3 5400

*sharing room riding two-up †sharing room riding solo ^single room riding solo
for bookings go to www.triumphmotorcycles.com or call +43 5264 5690

LUANG
PRABANG

CHIANG KHONG

Vat May &
Chumsi Pagode

ANG KHAN

Chaus Mai
Mountains

Caves

PAI

VAN VIENG

LAOS

BUENG KAN

MAE SARIANG

NAKHON PANOM

CHIANG MAI

Wat Phu Thok

THAILANDVat Phan
BANGKOK

KHONG CHIAM

Angkor

Andaman Sea

prices shown are for the tour only and exclude items such
as flight costs and fuel for the motorcycle. for full details
and bookings please visit www.triumphmotorcycles.com

Triumph
Factory

DON KHON

ARAMYAPRATHET

CAMBODIA

SIEM REAP

Gulf of Thailand

KAMPON CHAN

the coastal city of split is the base for
this one week adriatic adventure on
the stunninG roads of croatia and
bosnia-herZeGovina.
featuring some of the best and most intense motorcycling
you’ll ever experience, from winding mountain passes to
flowing coastal routes and unpaved dirt trails, the riding is
as varied as the beautiful balkan scenery.
after four nights in split the itinerary takes you across the
border to the city of mostar, home to the famous stari most
bridge, a unesco world heritage site for an evening of
bosnian hospitality.
this beguiling triumph adventure tour combines it all:
fantastic riding, stunning scenery and more than a dash
of culture packed into just five riding days.

HIGHLIGHTS:
Split
Coastal roads of Dalmatia
Adriatic Sea
Balkan Mountains
Mostar
Stari Most

pricinG |

7 DAYS VAC AT I O N f i v e day r i d i n G r o u t e

(tour price per person):

twin, duo*

twin, solo†

sinGle, solo^

tiger 800/Xc

3 1980

3 2280

3 2530

tiger 1200

3 2070

3 2460

3 2710

*sharing room riding two-up †sharing room riding solo ^single room riding solo
for bookings go to www.triumphmotorcycles.com or call +43 5264 5690

day 1

a r r i va l i n s p l i t

day 2

lo o p h i d d e n b ac k r oa d s

day 3

craZy islan ds

day 4

m o u n ta i n s a n d s e a

day 5

s p l i t – m o sta r

day 6

m o sta r – s p l i t

day 7

d e pa rt u r e f r o m s p l i t

CROATIA

XC

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
Balkan Mountains

SPLIT

Stari Most

Adriatic Sea

prices shown are for the tour only and exclude items such
as flight costs and fuel for the motorcycle. for full details
and bookings please visit www.triumphmotorcycles.com

MOSTAR

ADRIATIC SEA

ADVENTU RE

balkan
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o u r w o r k e X t e n d s fa r b e y o n d t h e fa c to r y G at e s
we’re proud of the bikes we build. we’re proud of the materials we use and the people who turn our ideas
into reality.
it’s simple. if it doesn’t meet our eXactinG standards we won’t put our name to it. we test every component
in every condition. every sinGle part and accessory Goes throuGh a riGorous assessment proGramme
to simulate the very worst you can throw at it, and then some more. hot or cold, rain or shine, one-up
or two, we Go to the limit to Give you the best. our confidence provides you with a TWO-YEAR UNLIMITED
MILEAGE WARRANTY on your new triumph and Genuine accessories. alonGside the knowledGe that we Give
you a 12 month unlimited mileaGe warranty on replacement parts. our parts service is faster and more
efficient than any other – we even supply parts for triumphs datinG back to 1991. if you want the best for
your bike, you want triumph Genuine parts. and with castrol now proudly installed as worldwide oil
partner – you can be Guaranteed the absolute best care for your enGine.
GO YOUR OWN WAY

the photography within this brochure shows triumph motorcycles being used by expert
professional riders in protective gear under professionally controlled, closed course conditions.
triumph does not endorse or encourage stunts, tricks or any form of irresponsible riding.
at triumph, we want every ride to be safe and enjoyable. always ride safely, defensively and
within the limits of the law. always ride appropriately for road conditions. always ride within
your ability. take a riding skills course. always wear an approved helmet, eye protection and
appropriate protective clothing. always insist that all passengers do the same. never ride while
under the influence of alcohol or drugs. study your owners’ manual and inspect your triumph
motorcycle before riding. data given to uk market specification. some triumph motorcycles are
designed as street motorcycles. triumph does not support the use of street motorcycles in off-road
environments. street motorcycles are not suitable for off-road use. triumph does not endorse or
encourage the use of street motorcycles off-road. off-road use could expose yourself and others to
serious personal injuries or even death. *silencers: triumph accessory silencers are not for use on
the public roads. unless otherwise stated, triumph accessory silencers do not conform to on-road
noise or emissions standards in countries where such standards apply.
use on-road may therefore violate the law. these products are designed for closed circuit
competition use only. triumph accessory silencers will require a specific tune download, which is
available from your authorized triumph dealer. specification may vary by market. some accessories
are prohibited by local law. as a motorcycle owner/rider, it is your responsibility to know of and
comply with all local laws. if you have any doubt, contact your local authorities.
all details correct at time of going to press. triumph motorcycles limited reserves the right to
make changes without prior notice. please consult your dealer for model and colour availability.
© 2011 triumph motorcycles limited. all rights reserved.
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